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Figure I: Graph comparing recommended daily calcium intakes fro m the NI H and actual daily calcium 

intakes collected from FFQs (Food Frequency Questionna ires) in Nepal. Compiled fro m NIH O DC & 

Balk, E. M., et al (20 17). 

Conclusions 

Many biomarlcers ha\e been identified using metabohtes; each are associated with the comumpt.ion of fruits, \egetables. 

and other foods For example. prolme and betame w.-re 1den11fied as b1omarkers of cirrus mtaL::e to monitor various 

ph)'lochem1cals. Applied mass spectrometry or NMR (nuclear magneuc resonance) m blood plasma and urine are used 10 

extract metaboli te profiles 

Thtsc metabohlt profi.les are unique to each 1nd1vidual :and can gn·e msight mto a ~rson·i diet. Citrate and fom,ate ha\'e 

been found in higher concentrations m urine produced by diets high m calc1um. Tt'stmg for these can reveal calcium 

deficiencies m diets. 

Urmary sp«troscop1c charactenzat1on obJectinly captures the end-products of metabolism, therefore overcoming the 

problem of reporting bias in dietary records. The characterization is easily scalable as the H-NMR spectrum can measure 

hundreds of metaboli tes in a mere (i\•e minutes 

The md1vidual metabolomic profiles produced b)' rhese tesu fmdmgs suggest that these unnary metabolic profiles can be 

used as :m ob,ecu..-e measure 10 classify people's dietary patterns. In tes ts, for each nutrient-metabolite association, the 

\.'Jrtable with 1he most sign1f1cant correlation was recorded (the higher 1he peak, 1he higher 1he occurrence and \'Ice versa 

as depic1ed m figure 2). 

24-hour recall compared lo 24-hour urine lestmg rC\·ealed that urme testmg produced a more accurate phenotype of 

dietary intake testing over 60 nutnents 

Future Directions 

Current impediments 10 making such tesung a,a1lable 10 the masses include economic concerns su,;:h as mass production 

and viable pricing. Spectrometry 1s required to analyse urme. Therefore, although a more efficient and personalized testing 

option, metabolome profiles sull require a central tesung Joca11on. In order 10 address this, further testing 1s required 

Beyond testmg fo r calcium deficiencies, metabohte test ing can help diagnose and treat an array of diseases; for example, 

modified testing can help momtor diets of those afflicted by d iabetes via glucose metabohte trackmg 

Current test results need to be modified so II is e::mer for patients to compreliend and monitor diet. 
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Figutt 2: 600 MHz IH -NMR sprctr.a of human urine dep1ctmg quantities of d1itt'rt'nt mdabohtes. From 

Po)nia, J- M. et al (2020) 
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Figuu 3: Metabolite-Diet Relationship 

Process. Metabolic signatures and 

biomarl:ers fo und in urine can give 

insight into dietary patterns. Testing can 

. reveal different meiabolic signatures via 

nuclear magnetic resonance or mass 

s~ct ro metry pa1redwith 

chromatography (example: Figure 2). 
Figure dt"s igned from Posma, J. M ., <' I al 

(2020): Guasch-Ferre, M.. et al (201 8). 
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